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NIGHT

W TOE EVENING- TOURNAI! ST; CATHARINES, >ONTARK> )DAY. MARCH 13, m\ 1AY.

1919
A Radiant Rainbew Beauty 

and Scenic Splendours
Featuring

JACK TRAINOR 
Aid 30 Darlings of America 

price?:
25c, 35c, 50c 75c and $1.00

■***—-1

Thur.,Pri.,Sat.
Ml Star Vaudeville

7-BIG UeVETIES —7
MARIETTA CMC Mil CO. 

AND FIVE BIC ACTS

Lucille Lee Stewart
In the Ralph lace Spe

cial Pei

GIRLS!; THICKEN AND * 
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR 
f AND STOP DANDRUFF

Try this Î Your hair gets wary, 
glossy and abundant at once.

aature

The Eleventh 
Commandment

Seats Now Selling
Ere Prices 10, IS, 25,35,50c

Bargain Matinee

.'î .;■>*, i if

ENGINEERSm
OF IHEUOFC.

w. p. Near cf This City Chosen 
Vice-Chairman of New Niagara 

Peninsula Association. Meet
ing Held Last Night

HOG CHOLERA DANGER
How to Detect Disease and the 

Measures of Control.

TAn enthusiastic meeting of the En
gineers of the Niagara Peninsui’a was 
held at the Hotel Lafayette, Niagara 
Falla, Ont., on Tuesday evening to 
organize a branch of the Engineering 
Institute of Canada among the mem
bers in this district. Mr- Fraser 
Keith, General Secretary of the In
stitute from Montreal was present 
and ably explained the aims of such 
an organization and what it might 
attain in the general welfare of the 
community as well as ip the interests 
of the'profession. Mr, Sauer of Tor
onto acted as Chairman and the elec
tion of provisional officers resulted as 
follows:

Col- R. W. Leonard, St. Catharines, j feed and will be found lying down in 
who is President of the Engineering ! some dark corner. On being raised 
Institute of Canada, is ex-officio a j up their backs will be arched, and
member, of the Board. ! they will shiver as with cold. They

À. C- D. Blanchard, of Niagara 1 soon become thin and tucked up in
FaHs was chosen Chairman with W. P. *he, fla”k anf stagger around when
vr • _ -,__•__ -, ,, . trying to walk, the hind legs beingNear, City Engineer, St. Catharines particularly weak. The eyes become 
as Vice-Chairman and Rex. P. John-, Inflamed and show a whitish dls- 
son, as Secretary: j charge, sometimes causing the lids to

TThe following executive committee i et2ck together. When the lungs get
1 affected there Is a cough. Constipa

tion is noticed at first, followed by

Spraying to Be Effective Must Be 
Done at Exact Time — Have 
Everything In Readiness When 
Season Opens *— Write Depart
ment of Agriculture for Dp-to- 
Date Spray Calendar.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)
HE symptoms of hog cholera 

differ somewhat according 
to the virulence of the 
virus and the resisting pow

er of the hogs in any particular out
break. Owing to this variation, two 
forms of the disease are recognized— 
the so-called acute form and ttoe 
chronic forms.

In the acute or severe form, the 
hogs sicken and die quickly, appear
ing to be well one day and frequently 
dead the next. In the chronic or less 
severe form, the hogs may be sick 
for weeks before they die or get 
better.

When cholera enters a herd, the 
hogs do not all become sick at once. 
One or two fail to come for their

To be' poseesed of a head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free from dandruff is 
merely, a matter of using * a little 
DandeAne..

It is easy and inexpensive to have 
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just 
get a imall bottle of , Knowlton’s 
Danderine now for a few cents—all 
drug stores recommend it—apply a 
little as directed and within ten min
utes tÂere wills be an appearance of 
abundance, freshness, fluffiness rand 
an incomparable gloss and lustre, 
and try as you will you cannot find 
a trace of dandruff or falling hair; 
but your real surprise will be after 
about two weeks’ use, when you will 
see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair- 
sprouting out all over your scalp— 
Danderine is, we believe, the only 
sure hair grower, destroyer of dan
druff and cure for itchy scalp and it 
never fails to stop falling hair at 
once.

If you want to prove how pretty 
and soft your hair really is, moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair— 
taking one small strand at a time. 
Your hair will be sott, glossy and 
beautiful in just a few moments—a 
delightful surprise awaits everyol 
who tries this.

SOCIAL and 
It PERSONAL

• t -

Miss Madeline gose, of Humber- 
stone, was the guest of friends in this 
city last week. ^ \ *,1*11*

Mr. and Mrs. Jangs Miller, 16 Dex
ter street, the former of the N. S. & 
T. Railway, are leering very shortly 
for their former hûme in Scotland. 
During the stay of «this couple in St. 
Catharines, they ha?e made themselves 
very popular, and their many friends 
will regret to hear of their departure.

The many friends of Mrs. Henry 
Colton, 54 Albert ttrdet, will regret to 
hear she is quite ill in the Gencràl and 
Marine Hospital, having had a severe 
operation performed on Tuesday.

The .donations for the tnemorial 
monument fund are still coming in 
and are greatly appreciated:. At the 
present time the amount totals 
$1,128.24. . V ‘ ? ji ‘

Messrs. George and Fred Manson, 
formerly of the GrenWle Board and 
Pulp Company. Thorold, havp entered 
into the wood-pulp business, having 

■(erected a plant at Hawkesbgry, Ont
ario. Mr. James Holland, ‘ Ormond 
Street, has been engaged as tjpeir 
superintendent.

Mr. and Mrs. James J. (juinn andf. duinn 
alley, of !

A pup is locked up in the town hail 
waiting for its owner to call for it.

Rev. Mr. Weaver/ of Homer, will 
prëach at the Lenton service in St. 
Jatpes’ Church on Friday night, after 
which the choir will meet for rehears
al.

Th< many friend1^ of Mrs. Charles 
Ritchie, Geneva" street, will regret to 
hear she is qnite ill- in the General and 
Marine Hospital, and a speedy recov
ery is hoped for.

---------------J-----------------
GERMAN DELEGATES.

Weimar, March ■ l2._The German 
delegates to the" peace .conference .will 
be Count von B: ockdorff-Éânizau, For
eign Minister ; Dr. i Eduard David, of 
the majority Socialists and first presi
dent of the National Assembly ; Dr. 
Adolph Mueller, Minister of Switzer
land; Professor Walther, M.A ; Schue- 
cking, of Marburg University, and 
Herr Geisberg, Minister of Post and 
Telegraph in the Prussian .Ministry.

THREE SHIPS COMING.

(Special To The Journal.)
Ottawa, March :3—Three steamers 

with Canadian returning soldiers are 
due to dock at North American ports 
nbout March 19th, ■ the Araguaya at 
Portland, the Corsican at St. John, and 
the Celtic at Halifax. There are in all 
about 3,500 men on these boats, about 
half of whom arc for Ontario points.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter O’Malley, of Em
porium, P. A., are spending a few 
days at the home of Mass Anna Grif
fiths,, Pine Street, being called there 
to attend the funeral of their sister, 
Mrs. Catharine Cleveland, jvho was 
buried in Victoria Lawn Cemetery, St. 
Catharines, last week.

Mr. William Porter, Chappell 
Street, has received word from his 
llpme in Quebec that his father is crit
ically ill, and no,hope is held out,for 
life iteovery, '

'YMt. Arthur Lewis, has ‘sold his 
house on Pune Street to Mr. Clarence 
Martin, and is moving to Miss Wal 
.ton’s cottage on Regent Street.

The many friends of Mrs. Cole 
Chappell Street, will regret to hear 
there is not much change in her crit
ical condition.

The total revenue of the Thorold 
pest office for the year ending, March 
1st, 1918, according to the report of 
the postmaster-general, just to hand, 
was $10,515.03.

were elected
N.,R. Gibson. Niagara Fal’s- 
W. H- Sullivan, St. Catharines.
A- J- Grant, St. Catharines- 
H. M. Belfour, Welland.
H. L. Bucke, Niagara Falls.

Will Succeed
Scene 65 Engineers were present 

and with the increasing numbers re
quired on the Welland Ship Canal, 
Hydro Electric Development and 
Electrical, Industrial and Chemical 
Engineering forces the mewly formed 
“Niagara Peninsula’’ branch of the 
Engineering Institute of Canada bids 
fair to become a flourishing society. 
Its membership as well as embracing 
all corporate members of the Insti
tute within a radius of 25 miles of 
the Branch centre is open to Asso
ciates and Students of Engineering 
and further to affiliates or those who 
may not become qualified for future 
membership but are interested in 
Engineering topics- The meetings are 
proposed to be Wd in different cen
tres in the Peninsula and to consist 
in the reading of papers, engineering 
and otherwise that effect, the growth 
of the industrial and civic develop
ments of the district; also visits will 
be arranged to various Engineering 
works of interest as well as to the 
many industrial plants and the whole 
object of the Association will be 
broadened to make the Engineering 
Profession, and those interested in 
such work to become a greater power 
for the betterment of this important 
section of Canada.

The picture, “Tha Price of a Good 
Time,” will be shewn at the movie 
show in the Town Hall to-night. Ow
ing to these 'shows being for the mem
orial monum'Vnt fund, no doubt a large 
number will a tend t» help ‘the good 
work along.

His Worship Mayor Elson presid
ed in the Police Court this morning.
The two Merritton lads charged with 
trespassing received a scorching lec
ture from His Worship and were let; connection with the

diarrhoea; red and -purple blotches 
appear on the skin of ears, belly, and 
Inner surfaces of the legs. The tem
perature of the sick hogs will rise to 
as high as 107 degrees F. or even 
higher, the normal temperature of 
healthy animals being 101 to 104 de
gree* F.

Methods of Spreading.
So far as known, the virus of hog 

cholera will not propagate outside 
the body of the hog. As already stat
ed, the virus is given off in large 
quantities In the urine and faecal 
discharges of sick hogs. Anything 
that gets contaminated with these 
discharges is liable to spread the dis
ease to healthy hogs that come in 
contact with it. Consequently, boxes, 
wagons, and cars in which sick ani
mals are shipped, are potent sources 
for spreading the disease. The pens 
and yards in which sick animals have 
run get heavily contaminated, so that 
anyone walking over the same get 
their shoes and clothes contaminated, 
and may carry the disease to other 
herds subsequently visited.

Prevention and Treatment.
From what has been said above re

garding the way the disease is 
spread, it will at once be seen that 
one way to keep the disease from a 
healthy herd is to take all steps ne
cessary to prevent materials contam
inated by sick hogs from coming In 
contact with the healthy herd.

In Canada (by order of the Veter
inary Directory-General)—If by any 
chance the disease gainç entrance to 
a herd anywhere in Canada, the laws 
of the Dominion require that a veter
inary inspector be notified without 
delay. Failure to make this notifica
tion means loss of compensation for 
animals slaughtered under the act,

The “Union Choral” which was 
forced to discontinue their rehearsals 
owing to the severe epidemic of influ
enza, will resume their practices, on 
Monday night of next* Wcfete.-A serif, 
of seven concerts are to be filled in the 
course of the next few weeks, which I 
will bring a great deal of pleasure to! 
the members of the choral and their

Miss Jessie McPherson, who was 
caled home to Thorold owing to the 
death of her mother, has returned to 
her duties as teacher in the Fort Wil
liam Public School1.

Mr. Joseph Savage, Front Street, 
has returned from Toronto, where he 
has been for the past few days dn 

ice shortage

"qrJffTn PICTURES
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 13,14,15 

DOROTHY DALTON IN
“QuicR.sai\d”g

Mack Seamtt 
Gemeiy

“Her First 
Mistake

VIVIAN MARTIN
-IN—

“Her il Country j First”

Allies

Review
Griffin Orchestra, Direction of William Fair hurst

Coming Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, March 17,18,19
ETHEL CLAYTONWM 9. HART

-IN-
‘Branding Broadway’ “The Mystery Girl"

SAGE TEA TURNS

off on suspended sentence- which will be acute next summer. He 
was trying to see what arrangements 

Corp. Harry S'ater, formerly a he could make for his summer supply 
member of the police force here, is tor the making of ice cream.
back at big old job- ' ---------

While attending to his duties at the 
Beaverboard Company’s Plant, on 
Monday, Mr. Herman Ellis had the 
misfortune to have his hand caught 
m one of the calenders which divides 
the paper, with the result that his 
fingers were badly mangled. He was 
at once conveyed to the Wellandra 
Hospital, in St. Catharines, where he 
is restfng as welLuts can be expected, 
but it is feared an amputation of three 
of his fingers .may be necessary.

There is considerably less ice in all 
the lakes than was reported at this per
iod a year ago, sàys a despatch from 
Detroit. In Lake-Ontario there is some 
jee in the harbors, but no fields are vis
ible. In Lake Erie there are a few 
fields of broken ice.

A despatch from Niagara Falls, N. 
Y-, states that a charge of manslaugbt- 

friends who accompay them. On Mon- J er may be laid hr connection with the 
day night, March 24th, ,the choral1 motor collision a few days ago in 
will put oh one of their concerts in the ' which St. Catharines people were in- 
Homer Methodist Church and will be fjured. Before her death M,rs. Lynch 
assisted by Miss Ariel Fleet, ,reader, "made a statement to Coroner Ernes in 
and gold medallist of the Qwen Sound which she said the car Mr. Vine was
Collegiate Institute, who is well 
known in concert work in the city of 
Toronto. The church is also fortun
ate enough to be acompanied by an 
eight piece orchestra.. Mrs. Joseph 
Martin, soprano, will also be one of the 
special features on these programmes.

toon, tlH* p„*»t St. Olh ^«.““2. O
Brines were Messrs. A. J. Grant, W. 
H. Sullivan, A- Milne, D- H- Flem 
iftg, L. D- Kara, F- J- Hara, W. P. 
Near, Jewett and Harcourt.

-I
Order Everything Early. 

JOURNAL FOR LATEST SPORT
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A CHILD’S TONGUE 
SHOWS IF UVER 

BOWELS ARE

“MONEY ISN’T EVERTHING.”

“Money Iten’t Everthing” is the lat
est to the American Film Company’s 
deservedly popular comedy drama 
written by Fred Jackson, scenario by 
William Parker and directed by Ed
ward Sioman.

The production features that world 
famous movie star Margarita Fisher, 
with an all star cast.

Margarita Fisher is perfectly suited 
to the role ofMargery Smith, the 
beauty, and will enhance the character 
with her natural charm and vivacity.

Jack Mower, as the handsome and 
busy man, Franklyn Smith can be 
counted on to give has usual finished 
performance.

J. Norris Foster who is cast as 
Henry P. Rockwell, the. millionaire 
spender is new to the American. (He 
has supported numerous popular stars 
and is a valuable.addition to thee Am
erican forces.

Wedgéewood Nowell, cast as “Dia
mond Tim” Moody is also a new comer 
to the American Film Company. He 
is a graduate from the legitimate 
stage and has met with much success 
in the support of many prominent 
stars.

Kate Price known as one of the 
greatest character comediennes in the 
film world and who supported Mary 
Miles Minter in “The Ghost of Rosy 
Taylor” is cast as Betty Nan, the 
chaperon.

The Manager of the Family The
atre. announces that ‘.Money Isn’t 
Everything” will be presented on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, aft
ernoon and evening.

driving* travelled at the rate of 40 miles 
per hour.

OR
ACTIVE

Vfc---:-N*sv.»y- ••••• - • •v.’Ay.
* Stop He didn't me*n it' 1

$ham*s üittçe fuesen-é* DOROTPiTV^ DAJLiTOtT vvr'O.U.lcksdrid/.

At Griffin’s Opera House tonigh(. ^jAJl ^ it * j j lAiis

A number of her friends surprised 
Miss Myrtle Strong at her residence, 
Prince street last evening, and several 
hours were most agreeably spent in 
games, vocal and hgitrumenial music, 
and excellent refreshments.

If cross, feverish, sick, bilious, give 
fruit lagative at once.

Every mother realizes, after giv
ing her children “California Syrup 
of Figs,” that jfchis is their ideal lax
ative, because they love its pleasant 
taste and it thoroughly cleanses the 
tender little stomach, liver and bow
els without grjping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, Mjother! If coated, give 
a teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit 
laxative,” and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and ybu have a well, playful 
child again. When its little system is 
full of cold, throat sore, has stomach
ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic— 
remember, a "good “inside cleansing” 
should always be the first treatment 
given.

Millions of mothers keep “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs” handy; they 
know a teaspoonful today save a 
sick child tomorrow. Ask your drug
gist for a bottle of “CaMfomia Sy
rup of Figs,” which has directions 
for babies, ckildren of all ages and 
grown-ups printed on the bottle. Be
ware of counterfeits sold here, so 
don’t be fooled. Get the genuine, 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.”

VVanity Fair” which appeared at 
the Grand Ogera House last night, de
lighted a large audience.

Jack Trainer is an exceedingly 
clever comedian and fills the roll of anj 
eccentric untje with high class acting. 
J. C. Flippia the colored valet to Cat- 
term'ole, thi uncle, excited much 
laughter.
The scenery in the second act was 
very novel and beautiful. .

The chorus pleased the large number 
present with their superb dancing 
catchy songs.

Mr. Callahan, of Buffalo, N. Y.„ 
has arrived in town and taken over 
the position of office manager at the 
Beaverboard * Plant made vacant by 
Mr. H. C. Hodges, who has entered 
into the butcher business which he 
purchased from Reeve Richings.

Mr. R. W. Forsythe, of Chicago, 
Ill., has returned home after a pleas
ant visit with his sister, Mrs. Dan 
Daverin, Pine Stret.

Mr. and Mrs. McManamy, Front 
Street, have received word that their 
son, Lieut. John McManamy,, has ar
rived at Halifax on hfe way home.

The many ' friends of Miss Helen 
Barron, will regret to her she is very 
ill at her home in the township.

ft’s Grandmother’s Recipe to Bring 
Back Color and Lustre 

to the Hair.

That beautiful, even shade of dark 
glossy hair can only be had by brew 
for use. It is called Wye
th’s Sage and Sulphur Compound. 
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Your h*r is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When it 
fades, turns gray or streaked, just 
an application or two of Sage and 
Sulphur enhances its appearance a 
hundredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the mixture 
you can get this famous old recipe im 
proved by the addition of other in
gredients at a small cost all ready 
.This can always be depended upon 
to bring back the natural color and 
lustre of your hair.

Everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because it 
darkens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell it has been applied. 
You simply dampen a sponge or soft 
brush' wtih it and draw this through 
the hair, taking one stiiall strand at 

time; by morning the pray 
hair has disappeared and after an
other application it becomes beauti
fully daFtc and appears glossy and 
lustrous.

cn .Welland Street, have made them
selves very popular, and their unlimit 
ed number of friends are wishing them 
every success dn the undertaking now 
entered upon.

As a result of a number of boys 
wrestling in front of Batten’s Hard 
ware store, on Wednesday, one of the 
front basement windows was broken

Mr. Cross, Queen and Albert 
Streets, is adding a verandah to his 
home, which when completed wiill 
add to the appearance of the building. 
Mr., Richard Herod, ,has the con
tract, and has his men very busy on 
the job.

Miss Grace Wilson, of Beaverdams 
has accepted the position at the Gard
en Grocery made vacant by Miss Edith 
Higgins, and has entered upon her 
duties. Miss Higgins will in the near 
future open a tea room in town in the 
rooms made vacant by Mr. Harry 
Burley.

A change of business has taken 
place on Front Street, Reeve George 
T. Richings, having sold his butcher 
business to H. C. Hodges, formerly 
office manager .at the Beaverboaljd 
Plant. Reeve Richings, who has been 

this business for Jie past eight 
years has won the respect of the en
tire community, who are sorry he is 
selling out, but glad to hear he is still 
going to be a resident of the town.

Since Mr. Hodge’s arrival in Thor
old to be engaged at the Beaverboard 
plant, he, with his family, who reside

The regular meeting of the Public 
School Board was held last night with

POULTRY SUPPLIES
This store is headquarters for 
Pratt’s Poultry Supplies, Purina 
Scratch Peed, Five Roses, Herald 
and Pearl Flour.
Canada Food Board License 9854 
Deliveries 11 a.m., 4 p. m. daily.

Nicbelas Baker Pt. Dalhousie

?
FAMILY THEATRE!
Thursday, Friday and SaturdJ

Margarita Fisher
-IN -

“Money Isn’t 
Everything’’j

An Amusing- Comedy 
Drama

Mat. TWO SHOWS Eve.ll
Sc - 10c 10 Cta.1

all members .present A unmber of bills 
wtle passed tor payment and a fe«j 
minor business matters ransacted.

The Thorold Rc:d Band held a verj 
successful rehearsal last night.

M j.. Thomas Kerr, of Niagara Fall# 
Ontario, * is spending a visit a irony 
friends in town.

King fteorge Theatre
TO DAY and THURSDAY

The Goldwyn Pictures 
Present

MABEL NORMAND
In the Picturization of Rose Melville s 

Famous Stage Success

“Sis Hopkins ”
THE BREW COMEDIES

British - Canadian New»

The Broncho Billy 
Western Series 

Mat. loo., evs. ldoandlOeJ

44

Cleaning, Pressing, 
Dyeing 3 Repairing

DONE AT

72 Qaeenston Street

BRONCHO-GRIPPE”
"^-the STANDARD REMEDY for—

COUGHS, COLDS, AND BRONCHITIS 
PRICE, 25c. Per Bottle

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Walker’s Drug Store
297 ST. PAUL-ST, - - PHoi^E 28__

bRECAST^r0.n,gr
Ud cold With light 1.

fday—Strong easterly 
temperature with stj

[eSTABIUSHED 1859J

own

FIRE IS

Mr. Jam;*i Mawdsley lias the koti 
tract for the wiring and plumbing 
the rooms on Front street, which wil] 
be used ar a ten and lundi room, an 
which is to be conducted by Miss Editi| 
HigginS, A number of competent mti 
are now on th'j job.

A case of interest was heJid by th<l 
magistrate on Wednesday morning. AI 
couple were up on a charge of assault*! 
ing a man who appears*! with a badl/| 
scalded neck, the result of the woman 
throwing a dipper of scalding water onl 
him during a quarrel. The husband ofl 
this woman was supposed to have con* I 
siderable to say at thg time of the! 
dispute that arose between them, and! 
the magistrate fined them each $10 and! 
costs, and an additional $5 to me*et the I 
expenses of the doctor’s bill which the I 
patient had to pay tor medical atention,|

» i ......... I””

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS PAN I

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Bros- Garage on James 
ïamaged to Extent of Neal 
Twenty Thousand DoTars-f 

Many Cars Burned

kbout 5.30 this morning as C01 
|witt was on his rounds, he 

that the rear part of Hall's 
I James street, v ,s on fir 4 ail 
diately notified -he firemen 
kost at the same time got a !, 
lice from the pr- rietor- of th 
luse. The firemen were on th.
I a few minutes. ’ y which timl 

to the strong <ast f ly gale
blowing, the entire back p 
premises wps blazing like 

Ice. Five lines of hose were a 
duging the back and front 

Ihich the entire roof of the :x 
Ill in adding to the intense h. 

games, but by most persistent an. 
]rork, with the mercury at 10 

0, the damage was confined 
arage, without any injury 
oris of Messrs. Begy and Son, 

|hider, adjoining, and by about 
danger was over, leaving 

building behind. The 
Inch was owned by Mr. Albei 
it, and rented to Hall Bros, is 

to be damaged to the ex 
out $6,000, upon which there 
aurance of $3,000. Messrs, i lal 

a rough estimate place tli:< 
between $11,000 and $12,000 

insured for $4.500. There 
six autos in the garage.

I private parties, the loss on 
amount to about $3,500 an' 

insured for Voout 25 per . 
hr valut 'Besides thefse "tiier 
-eral tractor plows, one or 
s, some sleighs and other a| 
er destroyed or damaged.

:C progress of the blazri feard 
pressed that a big gasoline tJ 
e building might explode, but!
Chief Early ordered a co| 

ream of water to b'j played wt
II likelihood 'saved the adjoining 
igs.

Praise Fot Firemen.
Too much praise cannot be gi^ 

-he firemen for their arduous and 
iv<ly dangerous work, under t| 
ense cold and strong wind, 
edit is also dut to Mr. Wiley 
His House, who provided the fil 
ith an abundant supply of hot I 
d other refreshments- The bt] 
as one of the old landmarks 
ty, being erected about 70 yeal 

replace a frame barn which! 
earby and was known as 3t| 
afn in connection with a small | 
lotel, which occupied the site 
resent Russell House and was I 

by one Cope Stinson, yrhrs pr| 
d known as Stinson’s hotel.

FO PROCEED WITH 
CABLE UNDER

A. special meeting of the 
Council was held last night wj 
following members present: Mai 

- Gtisdale, Reeve Geo ,T. RiJ 
fputy Reeve George T. AikcnsJ 

i" McDonald, Walter Diamond] 
Earner, John Reed and Georg
[*y. .
! Moved by Councillors ReeJ 
hchings; That the clerk write I 
lydro regarding sending their I 
Fr to explain the cost and wlf 
Pse is required for a block ofl 
Pr manufacturing and corns 
lurposcs. Carrie'S. - 

F Moved by Councillors A ike 
McDonald; That the Mayor, Rea 
p erk be a committee to visit Td 

' me®t the railway board ail 
private Bills Committee of the 
ature. Carried.

Moved by Councillors Aikei) 
P cDonald; 'That instructions 

Chipman to proceed at 01 
pc water main and cable acre 
Fw Wetland Canal. Carried. 
•Moved by Councillors Diamoi 
Richings; That the Council c< 
panon Pipers application ref 
rmsing schemes as soon as c 
Information can be obtained fr< 
government. Carried.

I Council then adjourned.

J ^ jlirctct descendant of the 
|cotti$h House of Stuart in the 

Misfe Mary Stuart Jones, late
1 Brncbyillo.

■A. : _ - - - -. \ X.. J,


